
How Transportation Companies Simplify Payroll Taxes with Greenshades 
Easily manage multiple jurisdictions, eliminate tedious processes, and ensure compliance.
With two decades of experience, world-class customer support, and a long track record of success, Greenshades is the Payroll 
and HR platform of choice for transportation and logistics organizations.

Take the Stress Out of Payroll 
Taxes for Your Transportation 
Organization

Transportation businesses have many 
moving parts across multiple state lines 
and jurisdictions. That’s why they turn 
to Greenshades for payroll taxes.

With Greenshades, you:

 Æ Enjoy float-free payroll

 Æ Expand into more regions without 
adding stress to your payroll staff

 Æ Ensure compliance with all state and 
federal regulations

 Æ Leverage our 20+ years of expertise 
helping transportation companies 
with payroll and tax

Discover how simple 
payroll, HR, and taxes  
can be.

 Æ Learn More

888-255-3815
sales@greenshades.com
greenshades.com

Manage Cross-
Country Routes and 
Payroll 

Make unlimited pay runs 
with real-time processing, 
same day or next day.

Manage Tax Deadlines Across Multiple Jurisdictions

Reduce Complex,  
Manual Work

Automate even the most 
complex payroll, tax 
calculation, and accrual 
scenarios.

Streamline Transportation Scenarios

Access from Multiple 
Devices

Stay in touch with your 
employees no matter 
where they are.

Stay Connected with the Mobile Workforce 

Automatic deadline tracking 
and reporting ensures you 
never miss a tax deadline for 
any jurisdiction.

Automatically manage tax 
calculations to account for 
reciprocity agreements.

Update, select, calculate, 
and deduct payroll taxes 
automatically based on 
employee work location, home 
location, and filing status.

Add custom earning types, such 
as payment by miles or load. 

Manage mileage calculations 
and reimbursements 
including personal vehicles 
used for business purposes.

Manage multiple employee 
types within one system.

Get mobile, online, and kiosk-
based options.

Keep track of complex pay 
deductions and frequent 
reimbursements.

Access core HR functionality 
with Employee Self-Service tools 
that improve communication, 
accuracy, and transparency.

https://go.greenshades.com/
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